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Clemson's Student Senate will hold it* first
meeting of the 1964-65 school year Monday,
Sept. 14, at 9 p.m. in room 118 of the Chemistry Building. This meeting, as all Student
Senate meetings, is open to all members of
the student body.
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Dance Highlights First Week
Central Dance Association
has announced the first dance
weekend for the new Clemson University; it is Rat Hop
1964 on the weekend of Sept.
18 and 19.

light as the CDA presents
two informal rock - n - roll
dances in the Clemson University Dining Hall. The Friday dance which will honor
Clemson freshmen will run
from 9 a.m. Friday until 1
Mary Wells on Friday night o'clock Saturday morning; the
and Major Lance on Satur- dance Saturday night with
day night will hold the spot- Major Lance will start at 8

o'clock and end at midnight noon Friday until 7:30 a.m. for $12. This non-transferable 'My Guy,' which enjoyed
Both dances are for all stu- Monday for the dance week- ticket is for the Rat Hop and great success all over this
dents, freshmen and upper end. Freshmen should apply Homecoming weekend dances. country."
classmen.
He continued, "Mary Wells
for temporary stickers at the According to Jimmy So
During the intermission Traffic Office on the 8th level gins, publicity chairman for has been described as the most
Friday night a Rat Queen will above the Loggia.
CDA, "Mary Wells is one of prolific hitmaker in this busbe selected from the dates of The CDA will provide plac- the finest and most popular- iness over the last few years.
the freshmen. The Rat Queen es for student's dates in local female vocalists in the rock- With warmth, beauty, poise
will be chosen and crowned homes. Interested student;; n-roll field today. She holds and an outstanding voice she
during the intermission. On should apply at the CDA ta- the distinction of having more has risen to the top of a very
Saturday the Rat Queen and ble. The table will be set up two-sided hits than anyone competitive heap. All who
her date will be presented at at the beginning of next week. else in the entire recording thrill to the music of Mary
the half time of the Furman Tickets may be purchased industry. On this, her first Wells will understand why
football game; both will re- at the CDA table in the Din- college tour in the South, she is called 'Miss Hitmaker,
ceive gifts from various local ing Hall. The Friday night those attending the Friday- U.S.A.'
merchants. To enter dates, dance will cost $4.50; the Sat- night dance of Rat Hop can "Major Lance, another
freshmen should come by the urday night dance is also expect Mary Wells to >:iiiy bright young star in the rockEach fall at Clemson the CDA table in the Dining Hail $4.50. The CDA is selling a such hits as 'Two Lovers,' n-roll field, has come a long
R. F. Poole Alumni scholarship winners at Clemson four entering freshmen with before Sept. 18.
block ticket to cover the cost 'The One Who Really Loves way for a man of only 23.
University for 1964-65 include the highest scholastic stand
Freshmen will be allowed of both dances for $8. Fresh- You,' and You Beat Me ^o His biggest hits, 'The Monkey
a coed from Greenwood, first ing are designated Poole to have cars on campus from men may buy a season ticket the Punch.- Her latest hit is Time' and 'Um, Urn, Um, Um,
girl scholar to receive the Scholars. Scholarship alone is
Utn, Um,' explain his popuhonor in the six-year history the determining factor based
-saraj larity all over the nation. Major's exciting voice, his spirit,
For the 1964 Hat Hop the C. D. A. is spotlighting Mary of the Alumni scholarship upon high school academic
records and predicted grade
Wells, one of the "most popular female vocalists," at program.
and his popularity make him
She is Miss Sherry Ann point ratios. To date the
their Friday night dance.
great stage entertainment."
McKee who ranked third in Alumni Association has
The CDA staff, according to
a graduating class of 318 at awarded $37,500 in scholarFREE ADMISSION, TIGERS
Scoggins, has worked to preGreenwood High School. The ships to Poole scholars.
sent the best entertainment at
other recipients are David B. Each recipient of a Poole
the lowest possible price;
Greene of Greenville, Richard scholarship receives $300 per
they feel that Rat Hop 1964
W. Rice, also of Greenwood, semester for not more than
should be one of the best
and Donald W. Shelley of eight semesters provided he
dance weekends ever at,
maintains a "B" average or
West Acton, Mass.
Clemson.
The Clemson Alumni Asso- higher, for a total of $2,400
Guy Lombardo, the Nation- All regularly enrolled ciation in 1&58 established a during his academic career.
al Swedish Chorus, Richard Clemson students will be ad- scholarship program for stu- Miss McKee will major in
(Dick) Leibert, the Boston mitted free on presentation of dents of exceptional scholas- mathematics at Clemson. Her
Pops Orchestra, and Van Cli- identification cards. General tic attainment as a memorial extracurricular activities at
included
two
burn, representing the tops in admission season tickets for to Clemson's seventh presi- Greenwood
years
as
a
majorette
with
the
dent,
Dr.
Robert
F.
Poole,
pops and the classics, are the adults at $7 each and for stuIn an attempt to clarify
Clemson University Concert dents at $4 each are on sale Clemson alumnus, noted agri- high school band.
many questions that freshmen
Greene,
a
physics
major
cultural
specialist
and
educaSeries headliners for the at the President's office. The
and upperclassmen have had
tor who was chief adminis- from Greenville, is a gradu1964-65 season.
student tickets are for public
concerning the Rat System at
ate of Bob Jones Academy
trator from 1940-58.
school children, college stuClemson, I am writing this
and the son of an evangelist.
dents not enrolled at Clemson
letter to the student body of He was salutatorian of hip
and wives of Clemson stuClemson University.
graduating class, president of
Jeff Borke, control room engineer, and Jim Spears, transmitter engineer, finish wiring
dents.
We in the Student Senate
in "Borke's Cave," the control panels in the new sound rooms, (photo by Branch)
his freshman class and a
Lombardo and his Royal
had hoped that The Rat Pact,
All students, both new
member of the Literary Sobeing an official publication
and old, who are interested Canadians, with Anita Bryant,
ciety.
of the student government,
in working on THE TIGER open the season 8 p.m. Thurs- Campus construction will Rice was a member of the NEWLY REMODELED
would have cleared up any
are invited to a drop-in day, Oct. 15, in the Field cause a redesignation of traf- National Honor Society and
misunderstanding about the
Monday, Sept. 14, 8 p.m., House. One of the few per- fic patterns and parking the Math Club at Greenwood
Rat System. To a great extent
in THE TIGER offices on formers who has already be- spaces, according to the traf- High School where he won
this has been done, but nevthe ninth level above the come a legend in his lifetime, fic office.
the National Merit ScholarGuy that Wonderful Guy and
Loggia.
ship and the Phi Beta Kappa WSBF, Clemson's student tion has both AM and FM fa floor of the student center im- ertheless there are some inThe
construction
of
the
new
Positions are open on all his orchestra have entertain- library and the soon-to-begin scholastic award. He will ma- radio station, will sign on the cilities. The AM is at 600 kil- mediately after the Activities accuracies.
Probably the most misleadstaffs — news, features, ed audiences throughout the Men's Dormitory are the sites jor in chemical engineering. first day of a full schedule of ocycles within the dormitor- Orientation.
sports, circulation, copy, world. They are joined this which will necessitate the
Shelley is a graduate of the classes, Tuesday, September ies; FM is at 88.1 megacycles. This year's WSBF Senior ing item concerns the position
business, advertising, pho- season by Miss Bryant, excit- main changes. The erection of Acton - Boxborough Regional 15 at 3:00 p.m. The sign-on During the summer the Staff positions are held by the of female freshmen in the
tography, and cartooning ing young star of television, the library has resulted in the High School. He was class will begin WSBF's seventh WSBF staff began an exten following students: John Dining Hall. The fact is that
—with excellent opportun- stage and recordings.
president in his junior and year of broadcasting to the sive remodeling program. This Scherer, technical manager; only male freshmen are reThe National Swedish Cho- loss of some conveniently loity for advancement. There
students of Clemson. The sta- program expanded the sta Tommy Hamm, business di- quired to lead yells in the
(Continued on page 6)
is a special need for typists. rus (Oct. 26), under the high cated commuter spaces which
tion's facilities so that WSBF rector; Lawton King, engin Dining Hall. In addition, the
have
been
redistributed
gen, This drop-in will give patronage of the King of Swecan now run two entirely dif- eering director; Keys Lewis, consensus of the Senate was
interested people a chance den, features an extraordin- erally south and east of the
ferent programs at the same program director; Rick Bain that female freshmen shall
to meet the members of ary 75-voice male chorus in old motor pool area. Commuttime, or can record programs bridge, chief announcer; Herb not be required to participate
ing
students
may
also
use
the
in yells in the Dining Hall.
THE TIGER staff. Refresh- works ranging from such masfor future use while the sta Hollar, news manager;
ters as Schubert, Haydn, large lot south and west of
Secondly, Rats are not rements will be served.
tion
is
on
the
air.
In
addition
Grieg and Brahms to the mu- Dorms 9 and 10.
ATTENTION FROSH
quired to sit in a particular
many
new
items
of
equipment
sic of the 20th century and The relocation of the Motor
See this year's schedule area of the Dining Hall. Lastwere purchased including a
folksongs of the Scandinavian Pool to make way for the
on page 6, col. 5, for the ly, Clemson freshmen should
new
cartridge
tape
machine
library site has reduced the The Honors Program, be- R. C. Edwards on Sept. 9. At
countries.
and two instant-start turnta times and types of programs remember, as stated in ArtiLeibert (Feb. 22), famed spaces available to dormitory ginning its fourth year at the luncheon the students met bles.
on WSBF.
cle 3, Paragraph 7 of the Rat
chief organist at the Music student cars in the lot east Clemson, has invited approx- members of the administra
Rules Bill, that they shall
Keys Lewis, program direc
of
the
Field
House.
Hall in Radio City, New
imately forty entering fresh- tion, the Honors Council, the tor, invites all freshmen who Also, John Matthew, office perform those functions which
York, has thrilled countless Construction on the new men to enroll in Honors Honors Faculty, and other are interested in radio, from manager; Jeff Borke, control will serve to maintain Clemguests. After the luncheon either a programming, engin room engineer; Jim Speares, son tradition in a manner beaudiences in the movie pal- Men's Dormitory should be- courses.
Clemson's Pershing Rifles, aces throughout the nation gin around November 1st. In addition, the Honors there was a period for the eering, or business aspect to transmitting engineer; G. C coming to their class.
Company C-4, beginning its with his unique interpreta- One hundred and fifty plus freshmen were guests at a students to ask questions they join the WSBF staff. A drop- Pundt, traffic manager; WhitSincerely,
(Continued on page 4)
26th year at Clemson, has
luncheon given by President had concerning the Honors in for new students will be ey Thomas, production manThomas C. Hamm,
(Continued on page 4)
named its company staff of
Program.
President
held today (Friday) at the lager; Gary Pederson, contin
officers.
The entering freshmen were WSBF studios on the third ity manager.
Student Senate
Lory M. Johnson, a cadet
selected by their entrance excaptain, will be the Company
amination scores and by their
Commander. Cadet Ben E.
rank in their high school
Josey is the executive officer.
graduating class. Each student
First Lt. John Bechroge will
has an Honors Class Advisor
act as commander of the
from his major department
Pledge Platoon. Cadet Second
and is eligible to take two of
WELCOME FRESHMEN
Lts. Steve Trammel and Dave Clemson University is in provement, costing about gin in the near future, ac- the freshmen Honors Courses:
the
midst
of
new
construction
Huntington will assist BechEnglish 181 (101), History 181
$475,000, is a miscellaneous cording to Mr. Wilson.
On behalf of the Administration of Clemson University
projects amounting to approx- project to provide walkways, The Simpson Agriculture (101), History 184 (104), Mathroge.
I wish to extend a cordial welcome to all entering students
Finance Officer for Com- imately $5,350,000 in cost.
sewage, landscaping, and oth- Experimental Station near ematics 186 (106), and Chemwho are enrolling for the first time. This is a new venture
pany C-4 of the Pershing Ri- According to M. A. Wilson, er related facilities for the Pendleton will soon start con- istry 183 (103).
fles is Cadet 2nd Lt. Don El- vice-president for Business new library.
for you and we sincerely hope that it will lead to a successful
struction on a new headquar- According to Dr. Claud B.
lis. CWO Jack Belt will act and Finance, the University Construction beginning soon ters building at the cost of Green, Chairman of the Honacademic career as well as to a successful career in the years
as Rifle Team Co-ordinator. will start construction on a includes a new motor pool and $40,000.
ors Council, the Honors Proahead.
Cadet 2nd Lt. Gene Spence new women's dormitory in shop building, estimated to When asked about plans for gram was introduced to the
is Public Information Officer mid-October and on a new cost $75,000. Repairs to the a new field house, Mr. Wilson University "to give our best
Opportunities at Clemson are limitless and we urge
men's dormitory (11th dorm) Industrial Engineering Build- replied that there are "none students the education which
for the company.
you to take advantage of all of them. .Most important, of
they need and deserve." Dr.
The PR's began their year north of the 10th dorm. The ing, billed at $250,000, will be- right now."
course, is your class work and the educational program. You
J. H. Hobson of the Chemisof activities when they ar- total cost of the two dormirived on campus last Monday. tories will be 1.1 million doltry Department added that
are making a fresh start as you begin your college work and
Since then they have been lars.
these Honor courses are "of
you will have every opportunity to apply yourself diligently.
drilling three times a day.
general interest to all stuHallman and Weems, AikDaily preparation in every course will mean much to you in
dents."
According to Lt. Spence, they en, have already designed a
completing your work successfully and progressing from one
As sophomores, the Honors
have been helping, at the re- new women's dorm which will
course to another.
quest of the Student Affairs be similar to the present one. Two new department heads and the University of Vir- students are able to study
Office, the co-eds unload their N. E. Freeman, Jr. and Asso- have assumed their duties at ginia, where he earned the more advanced courses in the
In addition to academic opportunities,Clemson offers,
cars; they also had a display ciates are the architects for Clemson University, Dr. Jack doctorate, came to Clemson in fields of mathematics, English,
opportunities in extra-curricular activities geared to develop
on the Loggia for incoming the proposed men's dorm. It K. Williams, vice president September 1960 after instruct- economics, physics, and chemfreshmen where they are sell- will be similar to the 9th and for academic affairs and dean ing at Virginia. He succeeds istry.
personality, character and leadership. Active participation in
ing hair cut tickets.
10th dormitories.
of the University, announced. Dean Wallace D. Trevillian As juniors, the Honors stuthese activities will help to develop a well-rounded person
Lt. Spence said that the
Construction is currently They are Dr. Clinton H. who had been serving as both dents will take Honors coursand constitutes an essential part of your education.
PR's are currently preparing under way on a new library Whitehurst, head of the de- dean and head of the depart- es under their major fields:
the Pledge Platoon for usher- and on an addition to Brack- partment of industrial man- ment and continues as dean. for example, an Honors stuShould you need assistance on any problems please
ing at the Furman football ett Hall (the chemistry build- agement in the School of InAucoin was born in Lin- dent in chemistry might take
feel free to consult the administrative offices at any time
game next weekend. He said ing). The new library will dustrial Management and coln, Neb. and graduated senior research or add some
we can be of assistance to you. We stand,-ready to help you
that although no definite plans cost approximately 2.5 million Textile Science, and Dr. Clay- from Louisiana College and graduate courses.
have been made for appear- dollars, and the chemistry ad- ton V. Aucoin, head of the received the Ph.D. degree at A sophomore accumulating
in any way we can.
/
ances, "we are looking for- dition will cost $950,000. The mathematics department in Auburn University. He joined 12 semester hours of credit
ward to our 26th year at chemistry addition will have the College of Arts and Sci- the Clemson faculty last Sep will receive a certificate, and
Clemson; we are also looking four stories and a basement; ences.
tember as associate professor a senior upon completion of
forward to winning our 11th it will add 33,000 square feet
Whitehurst, a native of and succeeds Dr. Dawson C nine more hours during his
Robert C. Edwards, President
straight Fourth Regimental of floor space to the building. Richmond, Va. and graduate Sheldon who is now teaching junior and senior years will
Drill Meet."
Utilities Expansion and Im- of Florida State University at Western Carolina College graduate with honors.
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"He Roars For ^fc^*^ Clemson University"
Friday, September 11,1964

Rats Need Good Start
No doubt Rat Hop, football games.
Dan's, VVinthrop, Breneau, etc. will
grow to have a significant influence
upon the lives of almost every freshman entering Clemson this fall. All
these, along with others, enable a
student to develop his or her personality to the fullest extent. Nevertheless, Rats should never let the
main objective of their stay at Clemson become overshadowed and
thrust into a convenient corner.

No words can adequately spell out
the importance of a good start. For
instance, suppose an aspiring athlete
has decided that he will run the
100 yard dash. He must decide which
phase of the event will have the
greatest bearing on his winning or
losing. After gathering various
opinions, he finds that his hardest
job will be to get a jump on the rest
of the field. A good start will put
the pressure on his competitors and
wiyj enable him to devote more time *
to the other phases of the race.
In the above example, a loss of
one-tenth of a second or more starting could very well mean the difference in winning or losing. In ADVICE SYMPOSIUM

Rats, just what is your reason for
entering Clemson? Is it not to acquire an education that will become
a guide for you as you set out to
cope with the numerous problems
of life? Sad as it may be, many of
you have come to Clemson thinking sch
the losg of & few gr&de pointg
that this education can be acquired at thg firgt cQuld yery weU mean
in your junior and senior years. You the difference in graduation. Lost
expect to live it up the first two
ortunities almost alwavs come
years, relying on your high school feack tQ haunt & gtudent in Qne form
background to pull you through. Qr another Rats> the time to start is
Then, the last two years will be de- ^^ gnd nQt next semester or next
voted to acquiring that cherished diThe
tunities are here.
ploma. Those of you who have this but
must take the initiative and
idea are in for a rude awakening. geek them Qut Don>t ^ a p0Qr gtart
Whether you realize it or not, every .
down for the regt of
ur
semester at Clemson counts toward
*' flt clemson
graduation.

Student Insurance
Clemson University strives to e
pro, .,
,
tect its students while they are on
and off campus. Every year Clemson Student Government offers every student the opportunity to purchase accident and sickness insurance at a very low rate. The purchase of such insurance is purely
voluntary, but every student is urged to take advantage of this service,
Many past cases can be cited where
.
,
,
■■.
. > .1
students have been relieved of the
financial obligations of a serious accident or illness.
Every student received a brochure
concerning the student insurance
program. The parents of every stu-

dent should seriously consider the
„.,
, i
v .
•
benefits of having such insurance in
case of an emergency. To feel that
you are covered twenty-four hours
a day, seven days a week, on or off
campus, should be a great relief.
For those who have not taken advantage of the student insurance it
is not too late. Enrollment in the
insurance program will be permitted
up until October 1, 1964. However,
•
n
-L
J
JO.
concerning all purchases made after
September 6, 1964, coverage will not
take effect until receipt of payment,
For additional information concerning the insurance program, students
may drop by the Student Affairs
Office.
,

Concerning The Tiger
Early in August the Editor of the ery subscriber receives the first isTIGER wrote a letter to be sent to sue.
all Clemson alumni with the purThig year th*e T*GgR has changed
pose of interesting graduates in subscribing to the TIGER. In the letter
it was stated that all subscriptions
to the TIGER must be in by September 1 in order for the first issue
to be available to all subscribers.
Due to an unavoidable mistake, the
letters were not mailed until late in
August, making it impossible for
some to have subscriptions in by
September 1. We on the TIGER
staff regret the inconvenience caused by the late mailing. We will
make every effort to insure that ev-

printers and the printing process,
We are now affiliated with THE
EASLEY PROGRESS PRINTERS
under the direction of Mr. Jack
Ragsdale. We feel that the new process, called offset, will give students
and subscribers a much better paper. We on the TIGER staff are striving jn every way to bring to the
students alumni and friends of
Clemson a paper that all will be
proud of. We would appreciate very
much any comments concerning the
"new look" of the TIGER.

Past Issues Of Tiger Provide
Pointers For Uninstrucfed Rats
EDITOR'S NOTE: Traditionally Rats get a deluge
of advice in the first issue
of the TIGER each year,
Actually, though, there is
little to say to rats this
year that hasn't been said
better in the past. Hence,
for the benefit of Rats, the
TIGER reprints some of the
"gem? of wisdom" which
have appeared in past issues of the TIGER.
Herbert

Rowland,

1960:

Let not the entering fresh.
man

get the impression that
he is not welcome at ciem^^UL'o^toupp^
classmen nothing could be
further from the truth. Re^s^o^Lf was
just as baldj just as much a

rat as you are now. This
period of hazing is only a
part of your college life, and
£ yita] ^art it ^ too Would
you really feel welcome if
everyone took the "don't
a dam
^
»" at^eJ°;
ward you as they do at some
institutions?
Editorial, 1961: Every student at Clemson . . . should
keep in mind that he is a
representative of this school.
Your actions off campus reflect on you and your school.
This is something that
should be seriously considered when you are away
visiting other colleges or in
your home town, for this is
one of the responsibilities
that every student must
bear if Clemson is to be regarded as the home of the
"True Clemson Gentlemen."

^^

^ ^Qr^m

iggi

There is an import'ant hut

unwritten rule at Clemson
ich undoubtedly has far
jj*^ ^J^J
higher learning in the United states: CLEMSON
wh

^O^ELP -THEMSELVES!

* * *
62: Many stu

dents, even upperclassmen,
still labor under the con-

STATE LAWS CITED

Questions Answered
With presidential cam
paigning now in full swing,
many Clemson students are
wondering which students
are qualified to ■ vote, and
whether they should vote at
Clemson or in their home
towns. The following letter
of August 4 from state Attorney General Daniel R.
McLeod to Pickens County
Senator Earle Morris, should
clear up the matter.
Dear Senator Morris:
You have inquired as to
the law with respect to registration of students for the
purpose of voting. The Constitution of this State provides in Article II, Section 7
thereof:
"For the purpose of votmg. no person shall be
deemed to have gained or
lost a residence by reason
of his presence or absence
while employed in the service of the United States,
nor while engaged in the
navigation of the waters of
this State, or of the United
States, or of the high seas,
nor while a student of any
institution of learning."
The foregoing provision
means that the presence of
a student at an institution

of learning has no effect upon his residence for the purPose of voting. The presence
oI a
student in attendance
at a college (or university)
may be" disregarded insofar
as the determination of his
residential qualifications is
concerned. It has been held
that the presence of an individual at school is not
even
presumptive evidence
of his intention to make the
place of that school his actual residence.
Where the student has
previously had a legal residence elsewhere, the facts
t0 establish a change of residence must be wholly independent outside of his
presence in the county as a
student, and should be very
clear and convincing to overcome the natural presumption that he has not
changed his residence,

For Student Voters
tion means that the parentchild relationship with its
consequent legal consequences have been severed,
This may be accomplished
as a matter of law by the
marriage of the minor or as
a matter of fact, in which
case a determination must
be made with respect to
each individual case. Emancipation is the exception
and not the rule; it will never be presumed but the person asserting emancipation
has the burden of proving
the facts necessary to establish an independent relation.

tendance at school, under
the Constitutional provision,
will not be deemed to establish his residence.
The question of residence
is a factual one and basically involves the question of
whether the applicant for
registration intends to make
a particular county his permanent and fixed place of
abode. In the case of students this question must be
resolved just as in the case
of other applicants. Various
factors may be shown and
considered, such as the purchase of a home, residence
as shown on insurance papers, registration of motor
vehicles, payment of taxes,
etc. None of these may be
conclusive but the determination must be based upon
all relevant facts.

If a student is married or
over the age of 21, the residence of the parents will
determine his residence up
until the date of such marriage or until the date he
becomes 21. Therefore, those
It is my opinion that only
two dates should be the beginning point of determin- in exceptional circumstaning whether a student has ces will a student be eligible
If a student seeks to reg- in fact become a resident of to register to vote in a counister prior to his 21st birth- the county where he attends ty where he is present only
day—which is permissible school.
because of his attendance at
in some circumstances—his
an institution of learning
residence will be that of his
As stated above, in de- situate therein.
father, if living, and if not, termining whether a stuVery truly yours,
that of his mother, unless dent of the county where
Daniel R. McLeod.
the minor has been eman- the school is situated, his atAttorney General
cipation. Emancipa-

ception that a college education can be gained by pin°cle. bridge, every movie in
town and the many other
innocent sidelines of college
life, but such activities do
little to merit the widespread faith in them,
* * *
Bill Meggs, 1963: ....
speaking of Clemson sweat
shirts, I lost mine. Many
apologies for my foibles, but
when a beautiful girl says
gimme the sweat shirt, what.
can one do? So I caution
each of you, Rats, a recent,
survey showed that ninetythree per cent of all girls in:
the Southeast who are under thirty-five years of age
art hot for a Clemson sweat,
shirt. You must learn to select the recipients with care,
otherwise you will spend
more for sweat shirts than
tuition . . .
* » *
Editorial, 1963: How many
people have congratulated
you for graduating from
high school, passing the entrance exam or being accepted by Clemson? We
hope you have had your
share, because no one here
will mention those accomplishments. You see those are
the easiest parts of what

you must do to gain your
diploma. Someone will soon
tell you that the freshman
year is the hardest or that
once you become a junior,
you will have it made. If
believing didn't have such
tragic results, we could all
laugh about it.
The sad truth is that unless this class is radically
different from its predecessors there will be only one
out of every three of you
who

will

make

it

all

the

way. "One in three" seems
high, but did you notice that
half the rooms are filled
with freshmen? Professors
often tell freshmen the facts,
some preach the truth over
and over again until they
are blue in the face.
Rats, for some reason the
message just isn't coming
through. Let's put it another way, you cannot graduate without a certain grade
point ratio, grade point ratios go down after the first
year (very rarely up), therefore if you intend to exist
stage left, sheepskin in
hand, it's time to start to
work. In fact, you are a
little late. Believe it or not,
Rats, this is your last
chance, not your first.

CURES FOR PAYNE

Shaved Heads, Hats:
Method In Madness?
By LARRY JOE PAYNE
TIGER Columnist
A clean-shaven, frightened, innocent-looking young
man approaches the dorm
office and asks for directions
or instructions on how to
get to his assigned dorm
room.
He is usually accompanied
by an older person, often
his father. This lost young
man is a Clemson Rat. His
head hasn't been shaven as
of yet and he doesn't have
on an orange beanie, but he
is still easily identified as a
Rat.
When a Clemson Rat first
arrives on campus, he is
scif-conscious of his appearance and actions. He is in
an unstructured situation in
which he has to assume a
new role. All Clemson Rats
learn immediately that there
are certain rules and regulations which they are expected to follow. Among the
first of these traditions or
rules is the rule which says
that all Rats must have
their heads shaven, wear a
Rat hat, and stand in the
dining hall when participating in college yells.
'What is the purpose of
all this nonsense?" asks the
Rat. Many Rats openly resent being made to conform
to the Rat Rules. Others,
the majority, accept the Rat
Rules good-naturedly and
learn to play their new role
easily. But why have Rat
Rules?
Psychologists know that a
male strongly associates his
identity with his hair. If a
male is required to have his
head shaven, he loses a part
of his identity. He begins to
seek his identity in other
people, usually a group, and
more specifically his peer
group. He begins to associate his actions with the
group's actions, rather than
his own. For this reason, the
military services have always shaved the heads of
new recruits.

Once the loss of identity
has been accomplished, the
individual is ready to become a member of a closely-knit group, hoping to establish his place as an equal.
He is ready to work for the
good of the group because
the group is his identity;
the group satisfies his desire
for interaction.
He finds that the group
expects certain things from
him, and he in return expects the group to regard
" him as an important member contributing to the general welfare of the group.
The group's image, good or
bad, soon becomes his own
image. If the group fails, he
assumes that he has failed,
and vice-versa.
The more united the
group, the closer-knit and
more dependent on its members it becomes. The individual begins to assume a
sense of belonging, a sense
of responsibility, a sense of
sharing which he otherwise
could not feel if he were
segregated from the group.
The ratting season provides an important opportunity for the new student
to learn his new role and
how to perform it. Without
the Rat Rules there would
be no clearly defined role
for the new student to follow. Without the Rat Rules,
the new student would feel
as though he had nothing
in common with his new
surroundings. He would feel
alone and left out.
The Rat Rules form an
integral part of the new student's socialization process.
Every Rat should bear this
fact in mind throughout the
ratting season. Upperclassmen should also cooperate
by refraining from selfish
abuse of the Rat Rules.
Working together during the
Rat season can make this
year the best year yet for
Clemson University.

By BILL HAMILTON
Associate Editor
Needless to say to TIGER readers of the last
few years, the TIGER enjoys a degree of editorial
freedom rarely found on college campuses. And
indeed, as past readers will agree, some writers
possessing talent uncommon to technical college
campuses, and others possessing not so much,
have used this freedom to explore controversial
topics too hot for many college newspapers to
touch.
The fact that the TIGER editorial page is bigger
than that of most college newspapers make it possible for more space to be devoted to editorials
and columns dealing not only with campus conflicts but also with the relation of state and national current events to Clemson. TIGER editorials of this latter category during the last couple of years have drawn criticism from students,
alumni, the administration, and often from people
who, as far as we can tell, aren't connected with
Clemson at all.
This criticism was especially heavy in the 19621963 school year when Clemson admitted its first
Negro student. TIGER editorialists that year called for the unqualified, peaceful termination of
the segregation policies which had been in effect
for more than seventy years. Most students and
many alumni, including the vociferous Red Bethea, opposed the integration and minced no words
in telling their opinion of TIGER editorial policy.
That year the unpopular TIGER, called a liberal
newspaper on a conservative campus, nevertheless was influential in making Clemson's integration procedure a model to set before the nation.
Last year TIGER editorial policy took a slight
turn to the right, was not so consistent, and didn't
seem to be nearly so unpopular with students.
Nevertheless, dauntless editorialists and columnists showed no trepidation in touching on controversial topics as pre-marital sex, the Civil
Rights Bill, whether Clemson really deserves the
title of university, and others with the usual response from readers.
The question of whether the TIGER should
print matter concerning fornication, et al, is only
a minor facet of the much larger issue, namely
whether or not the TIGER should admit to its
editorial page responsibly treated controversial
topics, perhaps taking an unpopular stand, which
are of concern to students.
This year the TIGER faces that problem. The
TIGER could limit its editorial topics to the quality of dining hall cuisine and the service at the
student laundry; or it could become a forum of
ideas not only on strictly campus problems, but
also on current social economic, political and military problems as they affect students.
The TIGER editorial page will try to achieve
responsibly the latter alternative for two reasons.
First, the TIGER is the only medium on campus
through which students have a large degree of
freedom to voice their opinions on trends and
events in the world, nation, and at Clemson.
Second, as Clemson is no longer a military school
or even a college, but a university, it is time some
students including TIGER writers and readers, at
least began to make the first fumbling, groping
movements toward beginning to think; even if
the efforts of these movements are at odds with
a majority of students and alumni.
Still, the words of the masthead should be kept
in mind throughout the year that "the opinions
expressed herein do not necessarily reflect the
views of the administration, the faculty, or the
student body as a whole." Nor do they express
the opinions of the TIGER staff as a whole. Nor
do they necessarily express the opinions of the
person who espoused them.
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TOP BRASS MEETS RATS

Freshmen Attend T Camp Early

By WILLIAM M. BROWN
TIGER Feature Editor
On Monday morning onehundred and fifty freshmen
assembled at the YMCA
Building. After meeting in the
auditorium and being introduced to the YMCA Cabinet
and other members present,
the group loaded their gear
into the awaiting cars and
bus to begin the fifty mile
trip to Camp Greenville.
Lunch
After the long drive to the
camp, everyone grabbed their
suitcases and headed for the
cabins. Lunch was the next
Though they are top academic leaders, they failed to item on the schedule. Dr. R.
beat 150 rats to the head of the chow line. Better luck
C. Edwards, president of
next time fellows.

Lonesome Wanderer On The Lose
By C. U. TIGER
lunches in a hurry. No
Roaming TIGER Reporter
wonder he is in such a
Tonight is a perfect night to hurry, the ranger is hot on
walk around the campus and his bear tracks.
revisit old memories. It does The show on this other set
seem rather spooky
out, looks more interesting. Wondthough.
er what the title is. Oh yes,
Tonight's moon is full and "Dr. Hyde and His Dog." This
a blue haze is surrounding it, ought to be a very entertaina stiff norwester is blowing; ing movie. This corner looks
and the atmosphere is quieter secluded and quiet, it is a
than usual.
perfect spot to sit for this
Tom Clemson is still sitting type of movie.
in his serene spot there un- Dr. Hyde is really chasing
der the trees; that crack is those four kids with the long
still on the side of Tillman hair. Those kids are really
Hall; the fire escape on Har- nuts — they keep saying, "I
din Hall is just as squeeky want to hold your hand."
as ever; some girls are makHorrors! Something is in
ing their nightly escape by the far corner in the shadclimbing down a knotted ows; it just moved. No one
sheet; Super Sleuth's car still seems to pay it any attenrattles as it slithes through tion, or even seems to care.
the streets; John C. Calhoun's Maybe this thing scared
ghost is awake and about to- that coed; it surely seems
night; a scream comes from to be the only thing out of
the lounge and a coed runs the ordinary here.
out pulling her hair.
It has been disturbed and
Something must be up; is moving into the light. It
nothing worldly would has old tennis shoes on with
cause a coed to leave the an old pair of shorts and a
lounge in that state of tee shirt. What is that greasy
mind. Something must real- orange thing on its head.
ly be brewing in the lounge
Oh NO!! we have been intonight.
vaded again; they are back.
This part of the loggia is as
THE RATS ARE HERE
quiet as one of King Tuk's AGAIN!!
tombs. Nothing seems to be
out of order here. No one else ANITA BRYANT
(Continued from page 1)
in the lounge seems to be excited at anything.
tions, improvisations and
There is Bob and several breath-taking techniques since
others playing poker. He is his first public appearance at
really having a good night— the console at the age of
if the game lasts much long- seven.
er, they will have to close the
Arthur Fiedler and the Boslounge to the girls. He is en- ton Pops Orchestra (March 10)
largening his wardrobe by form the trade mark known
quite a bit.
the world over for excellence
Tom seems enthused with in music. To millions everythat magazine. Hey, these pic- where, their appearance
tures are great — and very brings light, delightful classieducational too. Everyone cal music expertly played by
must like these pictures; the master musicians.
whistling and yelling is sureThe grand manner of Van
ly loud. It would be nice to Clibum (April 1), internationmeet one of these girls — al favorite of the keyboard
especially if they are ungarb- and winner of the Tchaikow(ed as they are here.
sky Competition, has proved
Several of my friends are he ranks among the first arwatching the late late Huc- tists of our time. This season
kleberry Hound Show. he will play in 39 American
Huck is really funny to- cities, including appearances
night; he should try to sing with the Boston, Philadelphia,
in tune sometime. Yogi is Chicago and Detroit Symgobbling up those picnic phonies.

FERRANTE
&TEICHER

PLAY THE MOST SPARKLING, MOST
EXHILARATING RENDITION EVER OF
THE MUSIC FROM THE SOON-TO-BERELEASED FILM.

This album of the fabulous Lerner and
Loewe score finds Ferrante & Teicher
the very peak of their performance!
.JBlf vou're an F&T fan. vou have to add
his to your collection. If you're not,
t it. It will make you understand why
■ Ferrante & Teicher are on their way to
coming a living legend.
HI Available in stereo or monaural at record
■ stores everywhere.

TJNITED
TKRTISTS
X M.- I C O - D (
of course

Clemson University; Dean
Walter Cox, dean of student
affairs; Mr. Melford Wilson,
vice-president for business
and finance; and several other important campus officials
were there to welcome the
freshmen.
Welcome
This group then went to
the lodge and heard an introductory speech and welcome
by Dr. Edwards. During his
speech he discussed several
topics important to both the
campus and the freshmen.
Student Introduction
Succeeding Dr. Edwards,
the upperclassmen told the
freshmen of the various stu-

rfpnt activities
a^+iiritiPQ on
nn campus.
famrms tions on campus
canrnus activities and
dent
Various publications, student the rat system. The rats wonorganizations, and the YMCA dered what they could expect
were discussed. The student this next year. Answer: Trouspeakers were William. M. ble and work.
Recreation and Food
Brown, TIGER Feature Editor, for THE TIGER and oth- A relaxation period war
er publications; Ken Stovall, then exercised so that these
president of the YMCA, for students could swim and
the "Y" Cabinet organization; walk around the area. SupLarry Preston for the other per was next and everyone
organizations and clubs at was ready for it. Mr. CloanClemson; Curtis McCain for inger, chairman of the YMCA
the entire "Y" Council; and Advisory Board, introduced
Jim Hambright, editor of the guests present.
Where's the Air Force?
TAPS, for the TAPS.
All of the faculty members
Questions, Please
Discussion groups were and university officials were
formed after these talks con- recognized by the entire
cluded. Freshmen asked ques- group. All except for the Air
Force, anyway. Nowhere in
the dining hall could their
representative be seen. So
when the speaker asked if he
missed anyone, someone
squeeled; Captain Johnson
Ed. Note: For many
tionary of several of the of about 40 to 1?).
was found hiding at one of
years the freshmen coming
DAN'S—The "Rat Haven" the corner tables with a few
words which they will eninto Clemson have had to
located downtown; if the rats of the coeds around him.
counter.
slowly learn the "new"
COED—A member of the do not visit it at least once a
Evening Program
language and the new opposite sex; if not married, week, something is . wrong
Camp Chapel affords magnificent view of the S. C.
After a brief rest, Jim Ham- "Y"
hills as these rats—a beanied rodent, a swinging mouse,
meanings to many of the she is booked up with dates with the upperclassmen.
bright spoke on the student and a well fed rat relax during camp.
campus words. So for their for the next three months DIKES—An area near the
government in the life of the
benefit, here is crude dic(who would not be, with odds campus on the edge of Lake students. Dr. Hardie, counselSeneca on which the overflow ing psychologist, spoke to the
of cars are parked, especially freshmen on "Why?"
on weekends.
Rise and Shine
FLICK—A movie in one
Tuesday started off with a
of the theaters; sometimes,
this word is changed to loud awakening as breakfast
FLICKLESS for certain was served. The group assembled at the lodge, and Darrell
shows.
HORIZONTAL LAB—The Moore informed these new
only course that you can students about concerts, ath- By WILLIAM M. BROWN Saturday afternoon and evflunk by studying too much. letics, and the Central Dance
ening."
TIGER Feature Editor
Association (CDA).
You must get at least eight
A program was started sev- Not Manna From Heaven
Warning—Run!
hours of sleep every night in
eral years ago as a joint ef
Minister Richard Elliott,
order to pass it; ninty per Succeeding the discussion fort of the college and the Jr., of the Clemson Methodist
units, Sam White told these
cent of the campus majors in
students what is expected of community churches. This Church agreed, "It is a good
this subject.
them. He may have given program goes by several program. However, it is not a
JEW SHOP—That part of
given them a few valuable names — as the student-fami manna from heaven. These
the loggia in which you can
tips — on how to dodge up- ly "adoption" program and are more crutial things that
pay three times the value of perclassmen.
the adoption" program.
should be happening in the
any article to support athleWhatever your church calls faith-life of college students
Return to CU
tics.
this program, it was estab- than the forming of home-life
LOGGIA — The open sec- YMCA Freshmen Camp lished for the good of the stu- relationships with local famconcluded its last part of the
tion in the tincans in which
dents and the community ilies. We hope the adoption
program, and the students
you can sit in a chair and
Several churches pioneered program will not lull students
watch the girls go by or en- loaded their gear into the cars in this program, and later the into thinking that all is well
to leave for the campus. others joined in on what
joy the fresh air.
WARNING
TO CU: Close and seemed to be a good thing. with their Christian faith
OLD LADY — The barbarsimply because they have a
lock all of your doors, fast!
ian that shares the other half
warm relationship with a loFamily Relationship
of the room with you; your
cal church family . . ."
TIGER — The most celePastor
Charles
Arringclothes are borrowed by him, brated and most read camion
of
the
Clemson
Baptist
Worthwhile Program
and he usually comes in af- pus newspaper representChurch commented, "The
Many students who join
ter midnight all boozed-up.
ing the students on every- plan is simple: local fam- this program find that they
RAT — A bald-headed
thing—it need not be stated ilies of this church agree to enjoy it very much. As one
member of the student body
that it is the ONLY campus adopt from one to four stu- sophomore summed up the
"who goes around saying
newspaper.
dents for the school year program, "It is really relaxXT^ AAV PHILOSOPHY THAT A RAHMAN £riOULl7 0£ GIVEN THE the Alma Mater and yell. . . There is no set pat- ing to realize that the
ing
cheers
for
the
interestTINCANS
—
Those
dorms
OPFDfcTUrJlTY TO ^LKT Hl5 OWN QOtt&t Of 5TUPY,"
tern
that the adoption
ed upperclassmen.
built in 1956; they were con- takes, but usually the fost- churches here feel the need
of the students to such an exRAT CAP — The rat's best structed especially for stuer parents invite the stu- tent that they go all out for
friend for the first few dents who like to hear their
dents out for a meal from us by forming this outstandmonths at Clemson; without neighbors think.
time to time; at times, sit ing program. It is an obligait, he gets a block "C", with TRADITION—A word used with them in church; and
it, he gets to support his team by upperclassmen to mean sometimes invite them out tion that we have to ourselves
The forebearing use of power does not only and college with his cheers that rats do as they are ask- for Sunday afternoon, or to participate in this organized, church-sponsored activied ... or else!
form a touchstone, but the manner in which an and "vigah."
ty."

Tiger's Rat Collegiate Dictionary

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Helpful To All

Giggles Corner

individual enjoys certain advantages over others
is a test of a true gentleman.

College Ave.

WE HAVE SPECIAL
PRICES ON ALL
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Check With Us
For
All Your Needs
Harper's Sells It For Less

Successful For All
As Pastor Arrington summed up the program, "In general, the plan is that the foster parent's home is, in a
measure, a home away from
home. In some cases the students and parents become
very intimate; in others, the
acquaintance is only casual...
As a rule, it is a most effective and useful program in the
church."
If you are interested in
this program, ask your minister about this program
and how to apply. It does
not cost you anything, so
what do you have to lose?

Question: Is our football team (Clemson's)
going to one of the bowls this year?
Football Player: Yes, we are going to a bowl.
It may be the Toilet Bowl, but we are going to a
bowl.
NEWS FLASH: The YMCA has a new cabinet secretary—a COED. Also, ten freshmen
girls went to the Freshmen YMCA Camp this
week.
A vacation is a change—for instance, at the
lake you hear the racket of power boats instead
of the racket of power mowers.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
(Continued from page 1)
spaces provided for seniors
north and east of Dorm 9 will
have to be relocated south of
Last year's area. This in turn
will condense the area in the
■large lot south and west of
Dorm 10.

NUGGETS
This is to be a new addition to the Feature Page For your benefit. IF you have any
quips or jokes which you would like to contribute, please bring them by the TIGER office on Monday night or give them to one
of the feature staffers.

FOOD AND DRINK
COUPLED
WITH AN

ATMOSPHERE

WELCOME STUDENTS

VITTLES WITH OUR V.I.P.

ROBERT E. LEE

DELICIOUS

Harper's 5 & 10c Store

Adoption System

CONDUCIVE
TO

CONVERSATION
MAKE

BOLTON'S
THE CHOICE
OF
CLEMSON
STUDENTS
AND
FACULTY

HIGHWAY 123
CLEMSON,
SOUTH CAROLINA

Rats at the camp enjoy the company of Dr. Edwards during the family-style meals.
Judging from the number of coeds, we would say he picked the right table.

The 177 spaces along Williamston Road be utilized by
dormitory students to a greater extent than ever before.
On four Friday nights of the
fall semester, cars normally
parked on Williamston Road
What is a hair cut for? Why .will be parked on the grassed
area across the street and
to keep you from spending
too much time grooming your north of the Field House.
These nights are September
hair—you should be studying.
18, October 30, November 6,
And the hats? They are to
and November 20, the night
keep these very same rats'
before each of the home footheads warm so they do not
ball games.
get sick.
But, the Alma Mater, too? Further surveys of the
Yes, to keep up the school parking situation will be made
spirit and to keep their lungs after the bulk of the student
in tune for the various games. cars have been registered.
Where do studies come in? The surveys will be made for
After all the rat duties are the purpose of determining
complete, then do your read the best possible distribution
of available spaces.
ing, 'riting, and 'rethmetic)

Hey RATS!

SLOAN'S MEN'S WEAR
Welcomes Freshmen
WE HAVE
Rat Hats
Shower Shoes
Clemson U. Sweat Shirts $2.95
Black Sox
Military Shoes
Shoe Polish
Brasso
Laundry Bags
Decals

i
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Howard In Twenty-Fifth Year As Head Coach
ly put together a pretty
By BOB BRADLEY,
Clemson Sports Information tough forward wall.
Heading the array of backDirector
It has been a long time field talent is fullback Pat
since Frank Howard looked Crain. The big "Through
over a football roster and Train" has led the Tigers in
found that his halfbacks were rushing for the past two
larger than his ends and his years, was an all-conference
fullbacks were larger than selectee as a junior and was
the highest drafted junior in
most of his tackles.
For a man about to start the nation last fall (by the
his 25th year as head coach Chicago Bears).
of one institution and his 34th Senior Charlie Dumas and
on the staff, things shouldn't sophomore Bob Baldwin will
look so cruel. But football lend Crain support as will
coaching is one vocation senior halfbacks Hal Davis
where seniority doesn't count and Billy Ward and juniors
on the field. Some young up- Ellis Dantzler, Hugh Mauldin,
start is always trying to out and George Sutton.
Jimmy Bell, Jim Ruffner
smart the old taskmaster.
It might be said it's im- and Thomas Ray — a senior,
possible for Howard to lose sophomore and junior in that
any more hair, but his fore- order—will share the quarthead is getting more wrinkles erbacking. Bell has played
Since last season some migh- mostly defense the last two
ty fine football players have years; Ray displayed his
passed on, with more of the wares as a daring sophomore
losses in the line. On the last season while Ruffner
other side, the Tigers have was hurt in pre-season scrimsome of the finest backfield mage and sat out all of 1963,
material returning in a de but looked adequate to run
the alternate unit in spring
cade.
Gone from last season are drills.
four ends, four tackles, four The line is spearheaded by
guards, a quarterback, two center and captain Ted Bunton and tackle Johnny Boyhalfbacks and a fullback.
Howard is having to de- ette. Some say Bunton has no
velop a formidable line to equal in the conference while
go with three quarterbacks, Boyette is expected to plug
five halfbacks, and two a big hole. He played on the
fullbacks. Bui being an old alternate unit as a sophomore
Alabama guard, the Baron in '62 but was hurt in the
of Barlow Bend has usual- same scrimmage as Ruffner

last fall and also missed the
THE COACHES
entire year.
Rick Johnson, pressed into
quick service last season after Boyette's injury, looks like
a sure starter at the other
tackle. Joe Blackwell came on
strong last year and by season's end was the best defensive guard on the team. Richard Cooper lettered at center
last year but was switched to
guard in off season to team
with Blackwell.
Probably the most vulnerable position — end —
looks to be the Tigers'
weakest. Of the first six
flankmen, only one tower*
better than 6-2 and the
heaviest of the crop is 193.
This is a far cry from the
6-3 and 6-4 crop which
threw their 215-220 weight
around last year.
Mike Troy, Charlie Meadowcroft and Ted Petoskey are
the lettermen ends while Ted
Katana, Hoss Hostetler and
Bill Sharpe are sophomores.
Hostetler looks to be the best
first-year man.
Reliable extra point man
Frank Pearce returns as a
junior and look for sopmomore Don Barfield to be another great punter.
Clemson's schedule is not
quite as stiff as last year but
it's too tough for a man to Pictured above are the men who will lead the Tigers as coaches this fall. In the first row kneeling from left to
really sit back and enjoy his right: Whitey Jordan, Don Wade, Tracy Childers, Bill McLellan, and Fred Cone. Standing in the back row from left
25th anniversary like he to right are Bob Smith, head coach Frank Howard, Bob Jones, Banks McFadden and Charlie Waller.
should.

Ticket Information Cross-Country Team
For 1964 Disclosed Begins Conditioning

Track Team
To Organize
All candidates for the freshmen and varsity track teams
are asked to meet with Coach
Pee Wee Greenfield in the
big gymnasium at the field
house at 5 p.m. on Monday,
September 14. In his annual
bid to attract talented ath-.
letes from the student body,
Coach Greenfield made mention of the fact that this
year's team will need a great
deal of help if they are to
equal the record of last year's
squad. Coach Greenfield stated: "I try every year to encourage more students to
come out for track. Here is
a sport where everyone has a
chance to compete. We need
the support of the student
body, not only spirit-wise but
the support derived by student participation in track
events."

CLEMSON MEN
You are always
welcome at

-fliBOtfS
MEMS

SHOP

Clemson - Seneca

Students are reminded that games may be purchased unThe Clemson University last year. Greenfield will
the schedule for picking up til Thursday of the week of
Cross
Country team has be- need help from a number of
the
game.
tickets for football games has
gun preliminary practicing talented sophomores if his
been slightly altered this
for their first meet with team is to win consistently.
year. All home games except
Duke scheduled for Oct. 19.
the South Carolina game will
Coach Pee Wee Greenfield The boys aren't participatfollow the same system as
welcomes
back four lettermen ing in organized practice yet,
last year. That is, seniors will
from
a
squad
which was 6th but they're working out on
pick up their tickets on the
in the ACC last year. Among their own to get their legs in
loggia on Monday of the
the returnees is E. J. Drown shape for the beating only a
week of the game. Juniors
Whitey Jordan, until re>
receive theirs on Tuesday, cently assistant freshmen who was third in the individ- cross country run can give.
sophomores on Wednesday, coach, is beginning his first ual conference standings last
The first meet with Duke
freshmen on Thursday and campaign as head freshmen fall. Along with Drown are
returning lettermen Bill EvA U.S. co-ed serves ice cream in Europe
others on Friday.
coach. Jordan's squad is rewill
provide a clue as to
Tickets for the South Caro- puted to be one of the best ans and John Evans — a jun- the Tigers' relative strength
lina game must be picked up Tiger Cub elevens in the past; ior and senior respectively —
Oct. 5-9 following the same few years. Jordan succeeded and Dennis Landreth, a as the Blue Devils were
second in the conference
order as the above — seniors Covington (Goat) McMillan, junior.
on Monday, juniors on Tues- who was a member of the Coach Greenfield will be last year and have seven
day, etc.
Clemson coaching staff for 26 looking for an improvement returning lettermen from
Students wishing to buy years.
over the mediocre record of that same squad.
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg,
tickets for the Georgia Tech
Jordan is a graduate of
Sept. 9—Students are urged to
game must do so the week of Florence High School and reapply early for summer jobs in
Sept. 21-25 following the ceived his BS degree in EduEurope. Thousands of jobs (ofsame procedure as mentioned cation from Clemson in 1959.
fice, resort, factory, farm, etc..)
above. Tickets, however, will He was a member of the 1956
are available. Wages range to
be picked up at the Ticket Tiger eleven which won the
$400 monthly and the American
Office in the field house. ACC title and played ColoraStudent Information Service
Tickets to all other away do in the 1957 Orange Bowl.
awards travel grants to registered students. Those interested
should send $2 to Dept. T, ASIS,
22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg and request the ASIS
36-page booklet listing and describing every available job, and a
travel grant and job application.

Jordan Is Frosh
Football Coach

PAYING JOBS
IN EUROPE

NEWLY OPENED

Town & Country Barber Shop
LOCATED IN WEST CLEMSON
NEAR THE LAUNDERETTES
Ted Bunton (C-53) from Pelzer. S. C, is Captain of the 1964 Tiger eleven.
Bell (QB-17) from Hartsville, S. C, is the alternate captain.

•

Howard: Tm Hoping
Head football coach Frank
Howard, never at a loss for
words, was his usual talkative self in an interview to
the TIGER earlier this week.
Howard seemed fairly pleased with the performance of
his squad during the two-aday drills just completed.
"I realize", said Howard,
"that these two-a-day drills
tend to tire the boys more,
but they've got to get in
shape quick and this is the
best way to do it. When we
switch to one-a-day drills
they'll look a lot sharper and
have more spirit."
"This squad," Howard continued, "has chosen two fine
leaders in Ted Bunton and
Jimmy Bell. Both boys are
effective leaders and also
highly experienced football
players. Yes, suh, I'm satisfied with both of them."
Howard planned his last
morning drill today with a
game in Death Valley slated
for tomorrow afternoon. The
contest will pit the freshmen
against the varsity. The game
is not as overmatched as it
might seem due to the quality of the freshmen team this
year. As Howard put it; "Son,
we got some real studs on
that freshmen
team this
year."
"Four boys," said Howard, "have been real pleasant surprises to me. I think
this Bell (Wayne) here is
going to be a good end:
then
there's
Liberatore
(Frank), a halfback who
shows a lot of promise. My
second and third team full-

Jimmy

##

backs, Baldwin (Bob) and Mauldin (Hugh) have made
Dumas (Charlie), have been considerable imdoing better than expected. provement with their kicking.
Howard's depth chart as of Both Barfield and Pearce
Sept. 5 had the following (Frank) can kick extra points
boys on the first team: Ted real well."
Bunton at center. Richard Howard discounted the
Cooper and Joe Blackwell at Tigers' reported weakness at
the guards; Rick Johnson and end and pondered over the
John Boyette at tackles. The strength of the entire team.
ends are Hoss Hostetler and
Charlie Meadowcroft. Hugh "I'm concerned," said the BaMauldin and Billy Ward man ron, "about how they will
the halfback positions while stack up against everybody. I
Pat Crain is the fullback. just wonder how much our
Jimmy Bell is the quarter- lack of experience at some
back. The line averages 207 positions is going to hurt us.
pounds and the backs have a Not much, I sho' hope."
191 pound average.
"That," continued Howard,
"Unlike last year," said "is how it is. We'll just have
Howard, "our kicking game to wait and see how these
will be our strong point. That boys look under competition
Barfield (Don) can kick 'em a and pressure."
mile and Logan (Jimmy) and

J UDGE KELLER

Children $ .85
Adults
$1.00
Flat Tops $1.25
CLEMSON'S FINEST
BILL WILBANKS -^MANAGER
EDDIE AND OTHERS

WELCOME STUDENTS
FOR

TIRE RECAPPING
RADIOS
AND

STEREOS
GOODYEAR TIRES

WELCOME

G-E APPLIANCES

MILITARY SHOES & SOX

WITH

Slacks

-:-

Shirts

it staples
term papers and class notes, photographs, news items, themes, reports.

it tacks

notes to bulletin board, pennants
to wall, shelf paper, drawer linings.

it fastens
party costumes, prom decorations,
school projects, posters, stage sets.

Your (ftexali) Store
A

MEN'S WEAR & HARDWARE

RADIO AERIAL WIRE

L. C. MARTIN
DRUG COMPANY

AND

AND

SHOE POLISH

WELCOMES ALL
CLEMSON STUDENTS
YOU RATS WILL
SOON KNOW WHY
DAN'S IS SO FAMOUS
AND SO LOVED BY
CLEMSON STUDENTS

AND

SELLS

BRASSO

DAN'S

BUDGET TERMS

TO
CLEMSON MEN

Swingline
Stapler

UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED

AND
CLEMSON COEDS
AND

STOP BY

RATS

Skelton Home & Auto, Inc.

WE HAVE SERVED
CLEMSON FOR 56 YEARS

DOWNTOWN CLEMSON

It's the "Tot 50"

(Including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk Stapler

only $1.49
No bigger than a pack of gum. Refills
available everywhere. Made in U.S.A.
At any stationery, variety, book store!

_S*0**Z^fct^- INC.
LONG ISLAND CITY 1. NEW YORK-
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ROTC Staff Increased
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Site of the future Clemson University Library, the largest of current expansion and development projects on campus.

METHODISTS ALSO BEGIN "UNIQUE" PROGRAM

Local Churches Jointly Sponsor Seminar
Clemson campus churches
will again offer Sunday and
Wednesday night services and
activities for Clemson students this year. In addition
two seminars entitled "Reli-

gion and Life" will be sponsored jointly by the campus
churches, and the Clemson
Methodist Church will conduct for the first time an
Academy of Lay Theology.

Church Services
pus ministers, will meet evClemson Baptist Church be- ery Monday at 6:30 p.m. in
gins the Sabbath with Sun- meeting room B-8 above the
day School at 9:45 a.m. Their Loggia. The seminars will bemorning worship is at 11 gin Monday, Sept. 14, and
o'clock, their Training Union run until the first of Decemfor all ages is at 6:45 p.m., ber; they will run again durand their evening worship ing second semester.
service begins at 7:30. On "Honest to God," one of the
Wednesday nights the Baptist two seminars, will be conStudent Union meets at 7 ducted by Rev. Milton Crum
o'clock.
of Holy Trinity Episcopal
Clemson University Luther- Church and Rev. Dick Elliott
Colonel Melvin C. Brown 370th Armored Infantry Bat- an Church has School Sunday of the Clemson Methodist
has been assigned as the Dep- talion in Europe until 1954; with student classes at 9:45 Church. "Honest to God" is
uty Professor of Military Sci from 1958-59 Col. Brown was every Sunday morning; the also the title of the book that
ence of the ROTC Detachment Battle Group Commander of Service of Worship follows at will be discussed in the semat Clemson University. Co the 1st Battle Group of the 11 a.m. The Lutheran Stu- inar. It was written by Bishonel Brown is a 1938 gradu- 31st Infantry in Korea; he dent Union meets every Wed- op John A. T. Robinson, an
ate of the United States Mil was the Operations Officer in nesday at 7 p.m.
Episcopal bishop.
itary Academy at West Point, the G3 Section of the Allied
Fort Hill Presbyterian Rev. Hal Salisbury, Student
N. Y.
Land Forces Central Europe Church has an early worship Director of the Clemson BapCol. Brown was awarded a prior to arriving at Clemson. service at 8:45 a.m. every tist Church, and Father
Master of Arts degree from An Infantry officer, Col. Sunday; this is followed by George LeBlanc, C.S.P. of St.
George Washington Universi- Brown is Airborne qualified Church School at 9:45 and an- Andrew's Roman Catholic
ty in International Relations. and has received the Legion other worship service at 11 Church are leading discussion
He attended the Command of Merit and the Branze Star a.m. At 6:30 each Sunday eve- in a seminar on "Modern
ning Seminars are held. On Moral Problems"; according
and General Staff College, Ft. medal.
Wednesday evenings at 7 to Father LeBlanc, birth conLeavenworth, Kansas in 1942
o'clock Presbyterian students trol, marriage problems, and
and the Army War College in
meet for a Program and Wor other moral problems will be
1960-61. He has served with
ship.
the Operations Section of Sudiscussed.
Holy Trinity Episcopal The seminars will be run
preme Headquarters Europe,
Church begins Sunday wor in small groups of about 25
1943-45; was Battalion Com
ships with Holy Communion students each. The seminars
mander in the 18th Infantry
at 8 a.m.; a Family Service will last for approximately
of the 1st Division and then
Dr. J. W. Jones, for the is held at 9:15 a.m. A 10 a.m one hour.
became the Gl of the 1st Di
vision between June 1950 and past 11 years director of agri- Church School is followed by
cultural teaching at Clemson a Worship and Sermon at 11
Methodist Program
July 1952 in Europe.
Col. Brown then became University, has been named a.m. The Clemson Canterbury This year the Clemson
Battalion Commander of the director of resident instruc- Club, the Episcopal student Methodist Church is introduction and assistant to Dr. W. organization, meets every ing a "unique" program for
H. Wiley, dean of the College Wednesday at 7 p.m.
the student who is interested
of Agriculture and Biological
St. Andrew's Roman Cath in dealing "with the problems
Sciences, according to an an- olic Church holds Masses at of his faith."
nouncement by Dr. Jack K. 9, 10, and 11 a.m. every Sun
This new program, AcadWilliams, vice president for day. The Newman Club, the emy of Lay Theology, begins
academic affairs and dean of Roman Catholic student or- with three introductory sesthe University.
ganization, meets every Wed- sions. The first session was
Dr. Jones, a native of nesday evening.
held on Sept. 10 for freshGreenville, S. C, graduated
The Church of Christ in men; the second session which
Young Republicans of Clem- from Clemson with the B.S.
son University "will be very degree in agronomy. He earn- Seneca has a Bible Study at is open to all students will be
10 a.m. on Sundays and wor- held on Sept. 16 at 7 p.m. The
active and help local and naed the M.S. degree in agrontional campaigns," says Sam omy and the Ph.D. degree in ship services at 11 a.m. and third session is scheduled for
Sept. 23 at 7 p.m.
J. Kasley, President of the plant breeding at Cornell Uni- 7:30 p.m. There is also a midThe Academy is almost "a
week
service
on
Wednesday
Clemson Young Republican versity. He was an assistant
course without credit," ac
nights at 7:30.
Club.
County Agent in 1937 and recording to Rev Elliott. The
Religious Seminars
The club will hold its first turned to Clemson in 1938 as
Seminars on "Religion and classes will meet once a week
meeting of the school year on
an instructor, rising to a pro- Life," sponsored by the cam- for 1V£ hours. Students will
Tuesday, Sept. 15, at 7:30
fessorship and directorate in
sign a covenant to join the
p.m. in meeting room 1 above
1953.
Two men, neither very program. During the first sethe Loggia. The Club conductHe is a member of the bright, were helping to build mester The Academy will
ed a membership drive on the
American Society of Agron- a house. One kept picking up cover "A New Look at the
Loggia on Wednesday and
omy, The American Genetic nails, looking at them, keep- Twentieth Century" in the
Thursday; the drive will conAssociation, the American As- ing some and throwing others first three sessions and "A
tinue today and tomorrow.
sociation for the Advancement away.
New Look at the Biblical ConMembers of the club will be
of Science, the South Caro- "Why are you throwing stitution" in the fourth
selling copies of None Dare
lina Academy of Science and away so many nails?" asked through ninth sessions. DurCall It Treason by John A.
a past vice president of the his companion.
ing second semester there will
Stormer and "A Texan Looks
Clemson Alumni Association. "Because they are pointed
at Lyndon" by J. Evertt Ha- During 1957-59 he was a the wrong way. They have be ten sessions on the book
'Honest to God."
ley and Goldwater stickers.
member of the Resident In- the head on the wrong end."
Each of the small groups
Their first project will be struction Committee on Or"You nut, don't you know
to canvass the dormitories for ganization and Policy (Divi- anything. Those are for the will be led by a minister who
is trained for this task. The
new members; this will be sion of Agriculture) in the other side of the house!"
Rev. Bill Kinnett, the pastor
followed by a canvass to get American Association of Land
* * *
of the Clemson Methodist
all eligible persons registered. Grant Colleges and State UniMatron
to
paratrooper
on
Church, and the Rev. Elliott
According to Kasley, the reg- versities. He's also a past
istration books for Oconee chairman of the Association's furlough: "Son, how many will do most of this work.
county will be at the Clem- Resident Instruction Section successful jumps must you
son YMCA on Sept. 23 from (Agriculture) and was a mem- make before you graduate?"
Paratrooper: "All of them.
9:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Kas- ber of its Senate in 1960-62.
ley also said that the club
will pass out Goldwater stickers at the Furman and Virginia football games.
Kasley summed up Barry
Goldwater's chances in November saying, "I think he is
going to win."

Colonel Brown Joins
Military Detachment

Jones Named
Res. Director

Young Republicans
See Much Activity
In Store For Them

2nd Armored Cavalry Regi- Robert M. Carter, a '55 grad- Capt. Samuel S. Biggs was
ment in Germany. A gradu- uate of Clemson with a B.S. recently assigned to the Clemate of North Georgia College, degree in Civil Engineering. son AFROTC Detachment as
he was commissioned in Ar- Capt. Carter, a native of Wal- an assistant Professor of Air
mor through the ROTC pro- terboro, S. C, began his Air Science. Capt. Biggs comes to
gram in 1951. Maj. Ford has Force career in August of the Clemson Campus from
been assigned as Chief of the 1955. He returned to civilian Harmon Air Force Base, NewMS II Committee.
life in May 1959 and was em- foundland.
Capt. Hoey is a native of ployed by the City of Duluth, A native of Williamston, N.
Hattiesburg, W. Va., and was Minn, as a Civil Engineer. In C, Capt. Biggs attended Eastcommissioned in the Artillery Oct. 1961, he was recalled to ern Carolina College, Greenafter having completed ROTC active duty during the "Ber- ville, N. C, where he earned
and graduated from Missis- lin Buildup" and was imme- an A.B. Degree in General
sippi Southern College. A re- diately returned to Germany Science. He entered the Unitcent returnee from Viet Nam where he served until his re- ed States Air Force in Dewhere he was a Self Defense turn to Clemson in August. cember 1956.
Training Corps Advisor. Capt.
Hoey is presently assigned to
the MS IV section.
Capt. Roberts is a native of
New Haven, Conn., being
commissioned in the Quarter- Clemson University's post of where they saw a Minutemaster Corps through the the Society of American Mil- man missile launching. They
ROTC program after having itary Engineers is planning also visited the Corps of Enattended Middlebury College, another year of activities, ac- gineers harbor dredging operMiddlebury, Vt., where he cording to its president, Bill ations at Savannah, Georgia,
graduated in 1959. He was as- Law. The society, which is and the Hartwell dam genersigned to Clemson after com- composed of students inter- ating station.
pleting Quartermaster officers ested in the military applica- The SAME members tentaCareer Course at Ft. Lee, Va. tions of engineering, will have tively plan to visit such projCapt. Roberts will be teaching programs including speakers, ects as the Parr Shoals nuclear power generating stafreshmen Army ROTC cadets. films, and field trips.
Returning to the Clemson Last Easter the post toured tion and the NASA Satellite
campus as an assistant Pro- the John F. Kennedy Space Tracking and Data Acquisifessor of Air Science is Capt Center at Cape Kennedy tion Station near Rosmon,
North Carolina.
On the weekend of Oct. 2325 SAME members will tour
the Savannah River Project
and Fort Gordon, Ga. Another tour is planned for second
semester which will include
visits on Apr. 16 through 21
Clemson's School of Archi- charge week days from 9 a.m. [to the U.S. Army Engineers
tecture will open its annual until 4:30 p.m
Waterways Experiment Staart and crafts exhibitions with Memorable prints by Al- tion in Vicksburg, Miss., and
"Prints by Albrecht Durer" bercht Durer (1471-1528), ill the John F. Kennedy Space
on Sept. 14 in the Rudolph which the Gothic and Renais- Center at Cape Kennedy, Fla.
Lee
Gallery
(architecture sance styles meet, have been The first meeting of the
building).
selected from the collections Clemson post will be an open
The public is invited to of The Metropolitan Museum meeting to discuss more defview the exhibit free of of Art by Hyatt Mayor, Cura- inite plans about the trips.
tor of Prints. The fifty prints Any student who is enrolled
are circulating to art museums in the College of Engineering
and universities throughout or in a program leading to a
the United States under the commission in the armed
auspices of The American forces is eligible for memberFederation of Arts.
ship and is invited to this
One of Durer's recognized first meeting, according to the
masterpieces is "St. Jerome in president. The meeting will
His Study." An allegory of be announced by the TIGER.
virtue, the engraving shows
Monday-Friday
p.m. with pre-game music, the saint in the spiritual world
of sacred contemplation. An
3 p.m.—Upbeat—music from followed by the game.
atmosphere of peace and in"Billboard" "Top 100"
Sunday
5 p.m.—Upbeat — popular 1 p.m.—Songtime — relig- timacy is created by matheOld members of the
matical perspective and or- Clemson
album music
ious music and news
Fencing
Club
7:45 p.m.—News — nation- 1:30 p.m.—Sunday Caval- derly placement of the ob- should report to the YMCA
jects
in
the
room,
symbols
of
al, international, state,
cade — popular album
gym at 5:30 p.m, Monday
the mind's order in concen- for an organizational meetlocal, sports, and weathmusic for listening
er
4 p.m.—Concert in Hi-Fi— tration. The light in which ing and practice.
8 p.m.—Nightbeat — music
classical music with his- St. Jerome seems bathed symThe Clemson Fencing
bolizes spiritual illumination. Club is an organization for
of varying moods and
tory
About these prints, A. Hy- Clemson students interesttempos
6 p.m.—Sunday Cavalcade
att Mayor states: "Before him, ed in learning and partici10 p.m.—Stardust — slow
(continued)
tempo music for study- 7 p.m.—Sounds of the 20th woodcuts, like a child's col- pating in the sport of fencing or relaxing
Century — Broadway oring book, were outlines to ing. It has been in exist1 a.m.—Sign-off
musical or sound track guide the water colorist but ence for four years and has
he introduced a black-and- field teams which compete
News casts come at 55 minmotion picture
white 'color' too satisfying to in all three weapons with
utes past the hour; sports 8 p.m.—News (complete)
wrap-up at midnight; wea- 8:15 p.m.Nightbeat (same as daub with colors." His wood- other college groups
cuts and engravings have been throughout the southeast.
thercasts throughout the
weekdays)
day.
10 p.m.—Stardust (same as studied and copied by artists The YMCA and the Office
in succeeding centuries and of Student Affairs sponsor
Saturday
weekdays)
have greatly influenced art in this well-equipped group
6 p.m.—Upbeat — mixture 1 a.m.—Sign-off
of popular 45s and al- News at 55 except during the Western world.
which provides free in"Prints by Albrecht Durer" struction in fencing and
bum music
"Concert in Hi-Fi" and
Midnight—Sign-off
Sounds of the 20th Cen- will run until Oct. 5; the fol- opportunities for intercolNews at 55; on Saturdays of tury"; complete sports at lowing exhibition, "Space and legiate competition.
Structural Integrity," will beaway games, sign-on at 1 midnight.
gin on Oct. 12 and end on
Having wandered helplessly Oct. 31. "Interaction of Color"
FIRST TIGER COED
into a blinding snowstorm, will be shown from Nov. 3 to
Sam, a notorious drinker, was Nov. 11; it is followed by
(Continued from page 1)
senior years and was active greatly relieved to see a "Emotional Temperature of
in the affairs of the National sturdy Saint Bernard dog Art" which runs from Nov. 14
Honor Society and Student bounding toward him with a to Dec. 5. "Leonard Baskin:
Council. Last summer he stud- keg of brandy strapped to his Prints" will be displayed from
ied in Greece as an American collar.
Dec. 8 to Dec. 29. An exhibi"At last," cried Sam, "man's tion of "Student Works" will
Field Service student.
SPECIAL LATE SHOW
Other Poole scholars who best friend—and a great big close out the first semester
FBI. NIGHT 11 P.M.
dog,
too!"
will continue their education
(Jan. 14 to Feb. 5).
Elke Sommer
at Clemson this month are:
Seniors Stephen C. King
IN
Williamston; Walter K. Lew'DANIELLA BY NIGHT'
is, Hartsville; John H. Scherer, Beaufort; Richard H.
SUNDAY MATINEE
Smoak, Rock Hill. Juniors El3 P.M.
mer E. Burch, Spartanburg;
William F. Hamilton, Clem
Richard Burton
son; Eugene G. Huff, Whit
Ava Gardner
mire; Frederick E. Riewe,
Deborah Kerr
Clemson. Also Sophomores
Frank A. Axson, Seneca; WilSue Lyon
IN
liam C. Maddox, Honea Path;
Michael J. Maxwell, GreenTHE NIGHT OF THE
ville; and Daniel dStanzione,
IGUANA
Hartsville.

Two Army officers and one
Air Force officer who graduated from Clemson along with
five other officers and one
non-commissioned officer have
been transferred to the Army
and Air Force ROTC Departments.
Col. Melvin C. Brown, a
1938 graduate of the United
States Military Academy, was
assigned as the Deputy Professor of Military Science.
(See related story.)
Two Clemson graduates
have returned "home" with
assignment of Maj. Benjamin
C. Wright and Capt. Walter
R. Coker to the United States
Army Instructor Group at
Clemson.
Maj. Wright is a 1952 graduate of Clemson University
who received his commission
through the ROTC program
here. An Infantry Officer
from Anderson, South Carolina, Maj. Wright came to
Clemson after completing the
Command and Staff College,
Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.
Capt. Walter R. Coker, a
1955 graduate of Clemson, was
assigned to Clemson upon
completion of the Infantry
Officers Career Course at Ft.
Benning, Ga. Upon graduation
from Clemson and receiving
his commission through the
ROTC, Capt. Coker attended
the Officers Orientation
Course at Ft. Benning, Ga.
He is Airborne qualified and
has received the Army Commendation Medal. He will be
teaching MS III cadets.
Other arrivals are Maj. Allan T. Ford, Capt. Stanislaus
J. Hoey and Capt. Joel E.
Roberts.
Maj. Allan T. Ford was assigned to Clemson from the

SAME Plans Year's Activities

Architecture Dept

Exhibits Durer s Art

WSBF Schedule
1964 -1965

Fencing Club

F

Peace Corps Placement Test

ALEXANDER DRUG CO.

EXCELLENT
HAIRCUTS

WELCOMES YOU BACK

ANDERSON
Main Post Office

place

WHArS THE TEST? You don't pass or
fail it. The test simply tells the Peace
Corps how you can best heip the people of developing countries around the
world.

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY

AT

S

SUN. NIGHT-MON.-TUES

Michael Callan
Dean Jones
Barbara Jones
IN

THE NEW INTERNS
WED.-THUR. MATINEE

Richard Widmark
Sidney Portier
Room 220, Main Post Office
600 West Washington Street

WHO'S ELIGIBLE? Any citizen of the
United States who is 18 or over and
has no dependents under 18. Married
couples are welcome if both husband
and wife can serve as Volunteers.

TO TAKE THE TEST-Applicants must
fill out a Peace Corps Questionnaire.
These forms are available at all Post
Offices and the Peace Corps, Washington, D. C. 20525. If you haven't already
submitted a Questionnaire, bring one
to the test with you.

WE INVITE YOU TO COME

The
Clemson
House
Barber Shop

>C K

IN

THE LONG SHIP

TO

CAN BE
HAD

8:30 a.m. September 12,1964

L

write: Peace Corps, Washington, D.C. 20525

SEE US FOR YOUR

Clemson Theatre
WELCOME
CLEMSON MEN
for your clothing
needs shop

DRUG AND SUNDRY ITEMS

"Your Walgreen Agency

9

-flBiOtiff
ME:MS

SHOP

Clemson - Seneca

